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 Abstract: This study was aimed to develop a method for metal analysis in continuous 
integration using voltammetry techniques. The research subject was copper(II) ions. The 
objects of research were linearity, scan rate, repeatability of readings, and the presence of 
Cu(II) levels in well water samples. In this study, a selective electrode was developed with 
a solid membrane voltammetry system using differential pulse voltammetry 
measurement. The results showed the regression line of voltammetry method, y = 10.265 
ln (x) + 330.47, with a correlation value of 0.9654, the optimum scan rate was 10 mV/s, 
and within five repetitions of each measurement for one electrode, it showed good 
repeatability. Meanwhile, the result of regression with the UV-Vis spectrophotometric 
method for Cu(II) was y = 0.12386x + 0.00879 with a correlation value of 0.9943. The 
voltammetry method was found to be much better than the UV-Vis method because it 
was able to be used for analysis up to a concentration of 6.35 × 10–4 ppm (or 1.00 × 10–11 
M), while the UV-Vis method was only able to analyze up to 1.5 ppm (or 2.36 × 10–5 M). 

Keywords: copper(II); spectrophotometry; voltammetry; nanotube carbon; solid-state 
membrane 

 
■ INTRODUCTION 

Disposal of both industrial and domestic production 
processes usually results in environmental pollution. 
Metals commonly found in chemical industrial wastes are 
copper, silver, cadmium, cobalt, iron, chromium, nickel, 
and zinc [1]. Copper (Cu) is extensively used in the 
chemical industry, particularly in electroplating, textile, 
and metal industries. Copper(II) sulfate is usually used for 
chemical analysis reagent, organic compound synthesis, 
additives in NPK fertilizer, blue dyeing in the textile 
industry, etc. Copper is one of the heavy metals that is 
toxic and dangerous [2]. 

Many techniques have been developed to detect the 
content of copper (ion) in many samples using 
instruments such as UV-VIS spectrophotometers, AAS, 
ICP-MS, and ICP-AES. The AAS method is less sensitive 

for the determination of rare earth elements because of 
the high detection limit, which is 800–900 ppm, while 
ICP-MS and ICP-AES methods require very expensive 
devices [3]. Because of the limitations of these methods, 
another method is needed for better copper 
determination. The Potentiometry method with the use 
of ion-selective electrodes as working electrodes is a 
fairly inexpensive and practical analysis method, that 
can provide good sensitivity and selectivity. Based on a 
previous study [4], copper electrodes were found to be 
quite sensitive with a detection limit reaching  
10–9 mol/L. Ganjali et al. [5] had synthesized a particular 
compound made of 4-methyl-hidrazino benzothiazole 
hydrobromide and hydrazine hydrate. This compound 
has a complex set of copper and iron, so it was able to 
selectively react with copper and iron. 
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The development of the analysis of metal ions 
including copper(II) using voltammetry has been carried 
out, both ionically and molecularly in compounds, 
especially with electrometry systems [6-8]. The 
development of voltammetry analysis techniques using 
carbon nanotubes has also been developed. The 
voltammetric determination of cadmium, iron and lead 
was carried out by Deswati et al. [9]. The determination 
of several heavy metal ions by means of differential anodic 
stripping voltammetry pulse was conducted by Thanh et al. 
[10] and the development of the analysis of Cd, Cu, Pb, and 
Zn ions in seawater was carried out by Deswati et al. [11]. 

The use of carbon nanotubes as an ion selective 
electrode is not only for the analysis of metal ions, but also 
for the analysis of non-metals, especially organic 
compounds. The analysis of phenols and their derivatives 
by voltammetry using carbon nanotubes was developed 
by Adekunle et al. [12], while the determination of 
voltammetric tyrosine, acetaminophen and ascorbic acid 
compounds with carbon nanotube electrodes was 
developed by Madrakian et al. [13]. Meanwhile, the 
detection of glutamate at a biosensor of carbon nanotube 
electrodes was studied by Khan et al. [14]. 

Copper determination by UV-VIS technique 
generally uses various complexing compounds. The 
complexes used include ferrocene [15], which was 
researched by Zubair et al. [16]. Another compound that 
has a similar structure is Na-diethyldithiocarbamate or 
Na-DDTC with the molecular formula of 
(C2H5)2NCS2Na. Sirotiak [17] in his research, stated that 
copper is one of the many elements that can form 
complexes with sodium diethyldithiocarbamate (Na-
DDTC). Therefore, in this study, the copper ion-selective 
electrode was developed by Na-diethyldithiocarbamate as 
an active ingredient of the membrane and the basic matrix 
of carbon nanotubes and analyzed by means of 
differential pulse voltammetry. 

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 

The subject of this study was copper(II) ions in well 
water and the objects were linearity, scan rate, 
repeatability of readings, and the presence of Cu(II) levels 
in well water samples. 

Materials 

All reagents used in this study were of analytical 
reagent grade. Carbon nanotube powder (Timesnano) 
and paraffin (Uvasol, Merck), copper(II) sulfate (Sigma-
Aldrich), Na-diethyldithiocarbamate (Merck), 
potassium chloride (Merck), and potassium nitrate 
(Merck) were used as received. Stock solutions of copper 
ions were freshly prepared by dissolving an appropriate 
amount of copper(II) sulfate in distilled deionized water. 
The samples of well water were collected from some 
areas in the Yogyakarta State University, Indonesia. 

Instrumentation 

The differential pulse voltammetry was performed 
with EDAQ Potentiostat, (Australia). All experiments 
were carried out in a single compartment 
electrochemical cell with a carbon-paste working 
electrode, saturated Ag/AgCl reference electrode and Pt 
wire counter electrode. The reference and counter 
electrodes refer to previous research conducted by 
Farahi et al. [18]. These electrodes were immersed in  
40 mL buffer solution (also as supporting electrolytes) at 
various pH and amount of Cu(II) solution. The pH value 
was determined using a glass electrode Orion 915600, 
USA. The spectroscopy method was conducted using 
Spectrophotometer UV-VIS Shimadzu, 2450 Series. 

Procedure 

Electrode preparation 
The modified carbon paste electrodes were a 

homogenized mixture of Na-diethyldithiocarbamate, 
carbon nanotube, and solid paraffin with a ratio of 4:3:3 
in mass composition in paste form. The modified carbon 
paste electrodes were packed firmly into a teflon tubing 
(id = 4 mm). Electrical contact to the paste was established 
via a copper wire at one end of the tubing, while the other 
end acted as the disc electrode. Before measurement, the 
disc electrode was smoothened on a piece of weighing 
paper. This method refers to Suyanta [19]. 

Voltammetry analysis 
The copper(II) ion analysis was developed using 

differential pulse voltammetry. This technique was 
found to be useful in analyzing metal ions. This 
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technique was developed by several researchers [20-21]. 
With differential pulse voltammetry techniques, the 
current is measured at two points for each pulse, just 
before the application of the pulse and at the end of the 
pulse. The difference between the two measured currents 
for each pulse is plotted against the base potential [22]. 
Voltammetry data in the form of peak adsorption 
currents were changed in the current study because of the 
various scan rate, repeatability and various concentration 
studied in this research. 

The conditions applied during the accumulation of 
the analyte including accumulation of potential (initial  
-1000 mV, final 0 mV), accumulation of time, and pH of 
the solution (7,32) referred to the previous studies by 
Suyanta [19]. The conditions on the determination of 
Cu(II) by spectrophotometry (the maximum wavelength 
of 400–500 nm and pH 5–11) refer to the thesis research 
by Niken and Sunarto [23]. 

Data analysis 
The results of the study on solutions of various 

concentrations were determined by the linear 
concentration region and a calibration curve between the 
high currents of the peak versus the concentration. This 
analysis was done to determine the linearity and the 
correlation between the standard solution calibration 
curve and its samples. This analysis technique was used 
for the voltammetry and spectroscopy methods. 

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Characterization of Copper(II) Carbon Paste 
Electrode System in Differential Pulse Voltammetry 

The active ingredient sodium 
diethyldithiocarbamate membrane as the modifier of the 
carbon paste electrode influenced the copper(II) 
voltammogram. The results of the voltammogram of the 
copper ion measurements are shown in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1 shows that the modified electrode of Na-
diethyldithiocarbamate carbon paste gave a peak current 
response to copper(II) solution, at a potential of -0.695 V 
vs. Ag/AgCl with a current value of 102.636 nA, while an 
electrode without modification did not give any rise to a 
peak. Thus the electrode was able to censor the presence 
of copper(II) ions properly. 

Carbon paste electrodes without modification did 
not produce Cu peaks because no complexation reactions 
occurred. While the carbon paste electrode with 
modification caused a complexation reaction between 
copper with sodium diethyldithiocarbamate (Na-DDTK) 
which produces a Cu peak. 

The complexation reaction mechanism that 
occurred on the surface of the electrode is proposed as 
follows: 
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The formula structure of the complex Cu(DDC)2 can be 
depicted as shown in Scheme 1 [24]. 

 
Fig 1. The difference in the voltammogram curve at the 
working electrode with and without Na-
diethyldithiocarbamate modification 
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Scheme 1. Disulfiram (DSF) in aqueous solutions is 
reduced to diethyldithiocarbamate (DDC) and in the 
presence of Cu2+ forms bis(diethyldithiocarbamate) 
copper(II): Cu(DDC)2 
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Linearity 

The linear concentration area of the modified 
carbon paste electrode was studied to determine the area 
(range) of concentration which provided a linear 
relationship between the height of the peak current and 
the concentration of copper(II) (10–6–10–10 M). The 
corresponding voltammograms are shown in Fig. 2. 

Based on Fig. 2, it appears that the presence of 
copper(II) ions at various concentrations can be censored 
by the electrode properly. The greater the concentration 
of copper(II) ions, the higher the voltammogram. 

If the voltammogram in Fig. 2 created a relationship 
between the concentration and the measurement current 
value, a linear graph would be formed. The relationship 
between the concentration and the current is listed in 
Table 1. 

Based on Table 1, a curve was made between the 
concentration of copper(II) solution and the height of the 
peak current produced. The result is shown in Fig. 3. 

 
Fig 2. The voltammogram curve of the modified working 
electrode at various concentrations 

Table 1. The measurement results of the copper(II) 
current at various concentrations 

Concentration (M) Current (nA) 
1.0 × 10–6 192.59 
1.0 × 10–7 171.37 
1.0 × 10–8 127.37 
1.0 ×10–9 111.04 

1.0 × 10–10 104.58 

Based on the results of this study, it can be seen that 
the current is comparable with the concentration. This 
relationship is mathematically expressed through the 
regression line equation which is calculated with the 
value, y = 10.265 ln (x) + 330.47 and the value of r = 
0.9654. The linearity of the UV-Vis spectroscopy 
method was expressed by the line equation, y = 0.12386x 
+ 0.00879, with the value of r = 0.9943, as seen in the 
calibration curve shown in Fig. 4 [23]. 

The results of the study show the value of r ≥ 0.95 
which indicates a linear criterion for both techniques. 
Thus both techniques are good methods of analysis. 

 
Fig 3. The relationship between the concentration of 
copper(II) solution and the high current 

 
Fig 4. Copper(II)- diethyldithiocarbamate calibration 
curve 
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Scan Rate 

In differential pulse voltammetry, the height and 
width of the peak of the current are affected by the speed 
of reading [25]. The related measurement results are 
shown in Fig. 5. 

Fig. 5 shows that the current produced by a 
concentration of 10–10 M was lower than the data in Table 
1 because the determination of maximum current was 
also different. In Fig. 1 and 2, the maximum current was 
100 nA, while in Fig. 5 the maximum current was 50 nA, 
with 10 nA difference between measurements (10, 20, 30, 
40 and 50 nA). The choice of maximum current with a not 
so large difference between measurements resulted in no 
significant effect to the current generated. The scan rate 
selection in Fig. 5 refers to previous research conducted 
by Suyanta et al. [18]. The peak of the voltammogram in 
Fig. 5 shifted quite far to the more positive potential. This 
shows the kinetic limitations in the electrochemical reaction 
of Cu(II) in Na-DDTK modified carbon paste electrodes. 

The results of the current measurements at various 
scan rates can be seen in Table 2. 

Table 2 shows that the higher the scan rate, the 
smaller the current value obtained. In this study, the 
optimum reading scan rate was 10 mV/s because the peak 
obtained was higher and not wider. 

Repeatability Results of the Electrode 

The repeatability of the modified carbon paste 
electrodes was studied by comparing the peak currents at 
optimum conditions. The measurements were carried out 
5 times with one electrode under solution conditions and 
fixed measurements. The measurement results are shown 
in Fig. 6. 

The results of the measurements that were repeated 
5 times show that the peak current was stable (constant), 
indicating that the modified Na-diethyldithiocarbamate 
carbon paste electrode had a good reproducible 
repetition. According to Silva et al. [26], the electrodes 
that presented good precision showed that there was no 
matrice effect that affected the electrodes for detection. 

The Measurement Result of Cu(II) in the Well Water 

The  Na-diethyldithiocarbamate   modified  electrode  

was applied to determine the content of copper(II) in 
well water. The results of the well water measurements 
are shown in Fig. 7. 

 
Fig 5. The effect of the difference in the adsorption rate 
of copper(II) from the modified working electrode at a 
concentration of 1 × 10–10 M and a maximum current of 
50 nA 

Table 2. The measurement results of the current at 
various scan rates 

Scan Rate (mV/S) Current (nA) 
10 37.02 
20 36.90 
30 34.67 
40 34.10 
50 33.52 

 
Fig 6. The voltammogram curve of the modified 
working electrode, measured 5 times at a concentration 
of 1.00 × 10–7 M and rate of 50 mV/s 
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Table 3. Comparison of the value of correlation coefficients and the ability of the analysis of copper with UV-Vis 
spectrophotometry and voltammetry method 

Metal Ion 
Linear measurement range Limit detection 

Voltammetry 
method 

Spectrophotometry 
method 

Voltammetry 
method 

Spectrophotometry 
method 

Copper(II) 0.9654 0.9943 1.00 × 10–11 M 2.36 × 10–5 M 
 

 
Fig 7. Voltammogram of copper(II) content in well water 

The results of the measurements of the well water 
samples show that the copper content in well water was very 
small. According to the copper voltammogram, the current 
which was obtained from the analysis was above 100 nA. 

Comparison of the Validation Results 

The comparison of the validation result was aimed 
to determine the best method of determining copper(II), 
between the UV-Vis or the voltammetry 
spectrophotometry method. Comparison of the 
correlation coefficient and analytical ability for copper(II) 
for the UV-Vis spectrophotometry method and the 
voltammetry method can be seen in Table 3. 

The results of the study shows that the voltammetry 
method was better at measuring the content of copper(II) 
in solution and also in the well water compared to the UV-
Vis spectrophotometry method. The more sensitive 
method (the lower the detection limit) demonstrate a 
better analysis process. 

■ CONCLUSION 

Based on  the current research,  it can be  concluded  

that the modification of the carbon paste electrodes by 
mixing with the modifier Na-diethyldithiocarbamate 
shows a very good peak current response to copper(II) 
solution. This is proven by the low detection limit of 1.00 
× 10–11 M and regression line equation y = 10.265 ln (x) 
+ 330.47 with r value of 0.9654, optimum rate of  
10 mV/s, and stable repeatability (reproducible). In 
addition, the voltammetry method was found to be 
better than the UV-Vis spectrophotometry method for 
the analysis of copper(II) in solution and well water. 
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